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DOWN TO WORK «UHBPTHE VOTE ON 
LOCAL OPTION

PRESS COMMENTknow that that legislation is at the 
same time killing the goose that lays 
the golden eggs of which this young 
Dominion and other over sea States of 
the Empire are much in need. Canada 
might continue for awhile to benefit 
by the drain of money from Britain, 
but the supply would not-long be Kept 

such destructive fiscal ideas 
Canada’s 

her intelli-

Che West who are shortly to waitThe farmers 
upon the Ottawa Government with a 

getting reforms ought to make According to the Party View Be-1
____ Some Estimates Were
Passed. — A Deputy Minister 
With a Private Practice. '

By-law Defeated in all Cities and 
Towns Excepting Moose Jaw 
and Davidson But Carried In 
Rural Municipalities.

view to ■ !■■■
a careful study of the last set of estl- 

According to these propositions 
to spend $138,000,000

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED.

Hamilton Street and Twelfth 
Avenue, Regina, Sask.

'young or middle-aged men

doctors you Low

wve treated patients throughout Canada

call at our cCicc fora personal examination 

tell you whether you are curable or not.

^Vwhen othemfaffi
Send for our Free Booklet oo Dwoom* or
Men ailuitrated.)

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY 
We Guarantee to Cure

NerreusDebility. Blood Diwses. VerieoM 
Veins, Kidney, Bladder end 

1 Urinary Disaasaa
f CONSULTATION FREE
1 « enable to calls write for a Question Blank
I for Home Traatmant

mates.
nextCorner we are ... ..v

year Our total expenditures in 1896 
aggregated $44,000,000. The present 

of expenditure Is, therefore, 
that of the Tories. The 

extravagance and . the corre
sponding graft—for much of the 
money Is stolen, as the Printing 

enquiry will make clear—are 
to every man’s pro

be little doubt

up under
as Lloyd George stands for. 
permanent interests, as 
gent people well know, will be most 
forwarded by what conduces most to 
the prosperity and power of the Brlt- 

and to the greatness of

(From Our Own Correspondent) U 
Dee. 9.—From the strictly ■ 

Ministerial point of view this was the I I 
first time that the House did any bust- I 

The Ministerial idea is that the ■ 
House of Commons is a tiresome M 
crowd which is necessary to the pass- I 
ing of estimates. When estimates are ■ 
being passed it is working; when they ■ 
are not being passed it is not working, j 
Well, today the House got Into supply ■

A sort of I

Interest in the local option polling 
overshadowed all else in the muni
cipal elections held on Monday. As 

not unexpected ,the centres of

published every Wednesday

Subscription price: On. DoUar (flAO) 
per annum to all part, of Canada and 
the British Empire. To United St* 
end other foreign countries. One Dolttr 
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All 
subscriptions payable in advance. A 
rears charged at FHty Cents per year 
extra.

Advertising rates furnished on 
cation.

Address 
Company.

The WEST Is Ottawa,-scale 
three times 
awful

population largely voted In favor of 
the licensed bar, while the “drys” 
gained a foothold in the rural munici
palities.

One city and one town enrolled 
under the banner of the local option- 
ists, viz.: Moose Jaw and Davidson, 
all the other cities and towns remain
ing "wet.” The campaign was keenly 
and, in some cases, almost bitterly 
contested.

Regina’s majority against local op
tion was just one short of the hundred 
mark. Ward One was the stronghold 
of the "antis”, a majority of 311 being 

district familiarly 
Ward Two

ness.
ism Empire , _
the central State of that Empire, the 
Mother Country .-Mall and Empire.

Bureau
adding mortgages 
perty, and there can 
that, if the Laurier Government, with 

remains in
the neglected eighteen.

I»to the its crowd of hangers-on,
that Government will

all commu n Icati ons the Railway Committee of 
of Commons? This is the 

rises to the 
the list of stand-

Why is and passed some estimates, 
corollary of the fact that business was 
done Is that there is not much to re-

much longer, 
exercise its constitutional right to col
lect direct taxes in order that the in
terest upon the debt it is creating may 
be paid.—Mail and Empire.

the House
question which at once 
mind on looking over 
ing committees with which the lower 

of Parliament has equipped

I <uwn port about it
Two interesting things cropped up 

during the estimates. I
First, we had that hardy annual, the 

question whether the Deputy Minister 
. of Justice should do private practice. I 

y He always has done so, anu Opposition 
members usually object Sir Charles 

Moose Jaw Goes Dry Fitzpatrick was wont dfend the
Moose Jaw was the only Saskatche- P^oh gro^dt^h kept tie 

wan city to join the dry brigade, the deputy ministe .. life 0f the
local optionists carrying the day by world an Major Sharpe who
a majority of 190 in a vote of 2,000. profession. It wm Major an*, u

3 result the victors celebrated raised the Question today., g to| 
with a torchlight procession. "I have not m h but he

Prince Albert went strongly against inquire, said Mr. Ayieswo i , N the bylaw, the figures being 549 for added that he nciticed thaJtr New 
the sale of liquor and 228 against combe hadtake*

ssa». Nï.xæv««„..e-.-

Balgonto°W428 agiinstl'j^for. Maj- ^But! expostulated Major Sharpe, the
orityagainstlocal option, 7. deputy minister of Juaticeisco^

Davidson, 43 against, 63 for. Maj- stantly required ^ report on cases 
ority for local option, 10. which the government is concernea.

Maple Greek, local option defeated Obviously it would hardly boProP* 
hv 51 majority if he were called upon to make suen
byDundurn, local option defeated by a report on a case in which he had 
ol_fv „ previously acted as counsel.

Qu’Appelle, local option defeated Mr. Aylesworth’s rejo'ner w^s to 
by twenty-nine. Twenty-nine pro ask if Major Sharpe would inhiWt a 
tested votes. M deputy minister who hapj^ned to be

Areola against local option, 84, a medical man from attending a P 
for 81. Majority three. Ten protest- ent who called him at mldnight. 
ed ballots. was sure that Mr. Newcombe Ja

Strassburg, thirty-two for, seventy- delicate a sense of honor that if there 
seven against. ‘ . were the remotest chanc® t brIet

Carlyle, twenty-nine for, sixty- wltb public interests the private briei
five against. . . .

Melfort, local option defeated by
thWeyburn, 119 for local option,
238 against.

Indian Head, defeated by fifty-

Yorkton, defeated by 71.
North Battleford, defeated by 100.
Nokomis, defeated by 40.
Oxbow, defeated by 13.
Rosthernî 134 against, 62 for; maj

ority against, 82.
Rural Municipalities 

Antler, No. 61: For local option 
216, against 193. Majority for local 
option 25. {

Disley, L. I. D., No. 189.
42Tugaske, L. I. D., No. 223. Defeated

b3Elbow and district, No. 254, defeat
ed by at least 100.

Pense, L. I. D., No. 160. Local option 
carried by 81 majority.

Fillmore R. M., No. 96. Local option 
carried by 26 majority. _

Abernethy and Balcarres, L. 1. JJ-,
No. 186. Local Option carried by 90.

South Qe’Appelle Rural Municipal
ity, defeated by 126.

Grenfell, L. I. D., No. 164. Carried
by 39.

DECEMBER 14i 1910 chamber _ . ,
~~ itself for the transaction of business. Trouble8 Beem

It is, of course, true that there will be gupreme Court judges.
— . „ Hn. were measures introduced relating to rail- FRzpatrlck_ the chief Justice, is at-

extraordinary statistics wayg> ^ it might be thought that is by w t. r. Preston for ad-
the benefit of those in attena- ^ angwer to the question propounded. tbe Dutch t0 be careful of their

ance at the Guelph Winter ’ Fair ° ^ ^ reply lg really quite beside lnvegtmentg ln the West, and Judge 
prove the extent to which the traffic I .ggue Thlg lg clearly evident Glrouard ,g acCused by Sir Wilfrid 
in decayed eggs has grown du ng when the question is put in another ^aurier o{ acting without advice when 
last few years. Exaggerga e {orm; why i8 the Railwa# Committee ^ rendered homage to Cardinal Vau-
alarmist statements would harûiy P nQt the House oi commons? nuteU1 0n the arrival of that dignitary

the keen and attentiv por the House of Commons has 221 Cftnada The8e jurists of repute 
farmers who form the audien=® members, and of these 221, no less ^ more careful on the befleh than off
such occasions and we may con than 203 are members of the Railway | k_Mail and Empire.
ly accept the figures quoted betog committee. Last year a number of| ’ --------
substantially accurate. The P* - amendment8 were
ment of Agriculture estimates tnar -f ^ Houae with a view to economy I sh0uld adopt additional regula-
last year the hens of Canada produced ^ time> and we would have thought Uong to prevent the investigation of 
something like 120,000,006 dozen eggs, ^ deglre 0f time-saving would not graft cageB ln connection With the 
valued at $24,000,000. For a humble, ^ goon haye died away. Yet the Rail-1 public accounts. Taking the most le- 
unassertive barnyard animsd, this is. committee this year is larger nlent vlew of it, and accepting the
to use a common but expressive î iom, I k ba8 ever been; and it Is fair gjven reason that the Opposition
“going some.” It is within a few mi ^ argue that the more members that would take up too much of the time 
..... dollars of equalling in value the ^tnmRtee has> the more tolking there of the committees if given a free hand 
entire output of coal last year, yet no ^ and the more time will be con- in tMg respect, the execuse carinot fail 
one has yet proposed that Parliament gumed ,n fact> this committee has to be regarded with suspicion. If it 
should bonus the modest but industri- ^ been crlticiZed for its much talk- were trUe that there is nothing to con
çus Leghorn or officially recognize e and itg unwieldly numbers. Yet, ceal> tbe honest course in the matter 
patriotism of the Brahma. It exceeds though four years ag0 it was far too would be t0 afford every facility. If 
the amount which could have been ob- wUh a membership of 194, nine th0 opposition wasted its time in in-
tained for all the gold and silver our addittonal members have been added vestigating the accounts without re- 
Canadian mines produced last year, ^ ^ intermediate period, and no less gult> n would only redound to the

not hear of any wild cat ^ four Editions have been made {uglon of the Opposition. But in the 
speculation in barnyards. It dwarts ^ year possibly the idea is to con- faee of tbe {act that since Parliament 
Cobalt into comparative insignificance, thg proces8 and eventually have lagt met> ln one small branch, graft to

rush toward tue | ^ meetlngg of tbe Railway Commit- the extent of over $70,000 has been
held in full sitting of the House. earthed, the solicitude of the Govern- 

do seriously think ment to preVent its opponents wasting

WEDNESDAY. to be overtaking the 
Sir Charles gained in the 

known as “Getmaptown.” 
contributed ta the extent of 22,^ the 
other three wards going “dry” 
majorities of 122, 56 and 45 respect- 
ivdÉ,

LEGISLATING FOR THE HEN.

DksKEMNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.

MATlOr All letters from Canada must be addressed 
HUTIwE, to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

m ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
ZTe og personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as -we see and treat

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL

Some
cited for

r current with As ar-
;

Write for oar private eddreM.

made to the rules It looks very bad that the govern-
Ei

Blackstock, Flood & Co.El

Farm Lands and City Property

Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.
lion

SIX FARMS for saie on the crop payment plan.
cultivated lahd near Francis. Do not miss this.

the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per 
Rosetown at $16.00 per acre.

640 ACRES highly 
960 ACRES near Kindersley in

' acre

960 ACRES near
Milestone at $8,000.00.

FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

640 ACRES near 
THREE IMPROVED 
640 ACRES 4 miles South of 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.’

con-
last Summer* Mr. Newcombe acted^ 

lore the Privy Council tor the Bank of
btoTand‘the^Uquffiators6»*^he On-

ernment and might easily have a large 
dispute upon which the deputy minis 
ter would be called upon to deliver an
OPMr?DFoster came into the debate 
with a disposition to doubt the force 
of Mr. Ayleaworth s argument. How 
could a man serve two masters. Ana 
if the Deputy Minister of Justice were

suspicion, whether it were well found
ed or unfounded.

but we do
WANTED—A farm to rent.

list of that farm you want to sell.
to buy a section.

WANTED—A 
WANTED—A man with money

but no one heads a 
fields whence it comes. Furthermore, 
it must be borne in mind, that about - ^ &ny rate> we
seventeen per cent, of the total pro- ^ the present procedure is a gross I tbelr tlme i8 rather thin and far feteb- 
duction was allowed to spoil before ylolatJon of the rights of eighteen ed However, the more the lid is held 
it could be put to profitable use; it is memberg of Pariiament. The Railway down the greater will be the eventual 
especially to be noted that a good part Gommlttee ig admittedly the most im- explosion.—Ottawa Citizen, 

total shipments which reacheJ ^ gtandlng committee of the 
cities of Canada was put to and yet these eighteen are ex-

where the eggs were | from ltg conclaves. Moreover that the British electors have remain-
mat- I ed true to their highest principles and

un-

has

«9 I

s 3 S
? %» 

1*1 . 
Ill

<4 C 
2 » £

of the 
the large We have it on the best of authority
profitable use
spoiled or not. Mr. Gunn, of Montres ,, y gtrange feature about the
who developed the topic, declare j tbat half of the neglected Parlia- their best traditions. It is only when
himself strongly in favor of legislation mentarlang are members of the Cab-1 an attempt- is made to define exactly 
to prevent the loss. He did not go in- ^ ^ another is the leader of the whatt he best traditions and the high- 
to details, but we presume that opposition. The Speaker, too, and his est principles are that any great dif- 
punishing the individual hens will not are among the slighted ones, acuity arises,
answer, the responsibility will ■ e ^ ’the special committee which 
placed on those who act as the hens ^ gelectlon8 tor this body of
agents. The rotten egg problem has wMeh must pass on all railway Majorities In the Brlttlah House of
been neglected so long in several of tion hftg been guilty 0f serious Commons Since 1832.
the American cities that it has ler6llctlon Qf duty. We think the ne- The following statement shows the
come an actual menace to public I 0.ghteen ghould have the eul- results of all general elections In
health. If we wish to avoid the same * brought before the bar of the Great Britain since the Reform Bill of 
state of affairs here, we cannot act too - Qr perhapB the Speaker might 1832, and is an interesting comment
quickly. Seventeen per cent, spoiled them On second thoughts, on the contention that the return ed

- - «-nafis; »“•——n- c ist.be y 1 gestion. No other penalty could ,o ^hemJ t0 consider that they have a man-
well “fit the crime” as this with its date from the people on the Lords’

LLOYD GEORGEISM AND CANADA. | burden of awful mystery the Lit'will be noted that in eleven out
—------ . TTn ' Meanwhile, we presume thatn the I ofntoeteengeneral elections the Gov-

In the British elections the Uni ,Jgual farce 0f deciding the railway ernment elected has had a smaller
1st party has the good wishes -of the ?olicy of tbe country, under circum- majority than the one Mr. Asquith
great body of the Canadian people. 3tanceg tbat recall nothing so much as wm return to the House of Commons
This is because It stands for the in- ^ 0id.faghioned students’ night at the with, the smaller majorities ranging

-tegrity of the United Kingdom, to)■ :beatre wU1 be again repeated ..................
the closer union of the States a I ygar yje Rtiiiway Committee room. Conservatives .....
make up the Empire, and for a trade Zeal f the reform of Parliamentary Liberal majority
policy that would conduce to ti»e build- ^roceddre seemed to be quite the 1835—Liberals ................
ing up of the over-sea dominions. pr()per thing last year, but it was con- C<ubeîS mtpôritÿ
What further influences Canada in ftned wlthin quite harmless limits. The lg37_Ln)erals ................
favor of the Unionists is their steady 41gorderly proceedings of the Railway Conservatives----
support of everything that makes for c<)mmittee are a standing scandal, and Liberal mapority
British prestige. They can be depend- ^ ,g admitted that improvement is l&il—UteraXa ................
ed upon to keep the navy strong an 9ractically impossible so long as the °Con mapority !
to maintain a foreign policy that will membership of the committee con- 
command the respect of the other dnueg g0 Iarge yet it is hard to find 
great powers. The Canadian peop e I ^ reagon wby such a simple reform «s
have nothing in common with subver-1 not ,ntroduced.-Montreal Star. 1?62“cîS?atiVêë '. '. ! ’. '
ters and wj-eckers of the Lloy — * Father Liberal majority ..
and Winston Churchill types. Greed ro!l" dQue Dec! 13. — Jas. 1857—Liberals ......................
for power and utter disregar Houston Sr of Danville, was attacked Conservatives .. .----principle are the ruling characterist- Houston.^., of ^ Liberal majority ..
ics of thèse two politicians. They are hammer, and killed. It seems that ^Sg-Uberals ^ .........

ce.., »... 'P-»"™"" £ s.r.vrs.*bKï‘,,jJT“ï: »*«,„..
phrase-makers, capable, like ^yr committing the terrible deed the 1865—Liberals ......................
suasive spirit in “Paradise Lost, cI murderer hacked at his own throat, Conservatives .......
making the better part look the worse. inflieting injuries from which he died Liberal major! y ..
They dress up schemes of national J a few hours later._____________ _
ruin in the guise of social reform. In 
destroying they profess to be amellor- 

That their power can last no 
who still has faith

Carried by

a a 
gs s

Militia Estimates.

jsrtswr-ssfc ssss
department proposes to build ^ 
small armories. Heretofore tt^h^

BALANCE OF PARTIES.
» E.
;b|
assick Borden.

the work done 
works department.

New York, Dec. 13. - One of the «cheme is decentrabzatton^tha^Js^^ 
most remarkable scenes on record i say, t ., number of
the criminal court took place when there 8^ld be the ton tg
Walter A. Hall, former paying teller rifles, attttâ turn’ out ti» local
of the Greenwich bank, appeared be- etc., necessary tu^ tb without
fnr« Justice Crain for sentence. Hall regiment at war streugt n>>vinnaiv 
had already pleaded guilty to the theft troubling headquarters. unlessof $44 8W from the bank. When he 8Uch articles cannot be 8tored unless 
was brought out of the prisoner’s pen there are proper storehouses, and. 
he told Judge Crain he wanted to militia department has had. tb DUblic 
make a complete confession find read difficulty in persuading tb Ptore. 
it from a carefully , written statement works department to erect tb®*f

“It was revengey alone that inspired hoU8es. You see, each storehouse 
me to the crime,” Hall began Accord- would be a h8m^n’± of ’ them,
ine to his story heï was working for a f^ere must be a great many salary of $1,400 a year, handling from But did the public works department,

K1 $50,000 to $300,000 a day. One day he the Pugsley uepartmeht see
51 made a mistake of $500 in his accounts erecting- little cheap armories •

and the bank realizing that the mis- much. And so Sir Wederick Borden 
c. take was not criminal, nevertheless explained that his department needea 
81 reduced his salary to $900 to make up a Pgreat many ^«e cheap buUdi^s,

x tbQn a^'safary'of $900 a year, Hall said, to erlct ornate expensive sttuc-

tor ssuisriSnÆS. - o&NADIAN PACIFIC«= ““S* ÆïïSuo» » r bflRftU—--------------------
more T thought of it the more I de- „ Haughton Lennox caugnt Mr.

„Q sired revenge. So I finally decided to p^gley in a direct and complete mis- PUDICTMA^
79 take all I oould get my handsonand g^em'nt 0f the UHtllO I IflAO

leave. Onje day there was $44,000 easy laa^ when the work of the Public ^ ^ 
to get at In the bank. I took It and count8 committee was under discus —and—

43 went to Canada. There I hung around gtoI, Mr. Lennox happened to sa.y that .... . UA

67NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
3 r WM g '"rasrSù ». i-

my son overcame my wild desire for the 8Ub-target gun case, where a 
128 revenge. I have come back and want awyer oI the government party was 

to take my medicine like a man. chairman and where prominent lawy-
judge Crain was so overcome that ( the goTernment party were en-

he remanded Hall until later ln the •£« the matter, where a minister 
afternoon for sentence. ____ Was assisting an dtwo other ministers

BLACK HAND*AT NEEPAWA Mbare-fa^eT a caseln “7
Of Letters jjr pugsley—I can tell my

Neepa-wa, Dec. 13.—It Is reported frlend that he is entirely mistaken, 
that members of a black band have a very good memory. tQ
are working in the Neepawa district. go far M i reCollect I haâ nothing to 
Three prominent lawyers of Neepawa, do witb the investigation of the gun 
Wemyss, Howden and Davis, have dur- target case, 
ing the bast week been recipients or Thig afternoon 
black hand letters. Several promin- 

114 ent farmers, both north a“d B°“thf°f 
the town, have been singled out ;7. 
a like delicate attention. Each letter 
is written ln the same hand, dlsguts 

but; evidently that of a_7ron^’ 
and each demand money. The eus* 
tomary warning is added that in eaae 
of refusal to meet the demands the 
property of each is forfeited and will 
be burned or otherwise destroyed. b Right here is where the disciples of 
Bill Miner begin to give P^rs^o
the‘sheriffbSllff*ot the town, ls^too

stta-vrsasgag
the money and adding dir“tl(®L“

ive, the only bit of tangible evidence 
being the postmark of the letters,
W Considerable excitement prevails ln 
sent ^rom Winnipeg to investigate.

I:
W-H nil ’I’-H’M 1 11 I-H-H-M-M 11 n I I“I“I I I H I-M-I-H-

m

!MONEY TO LOANeggs 
thing which can r
lated.

• • pleting loans. Expenses moderate.
General Agents In Saskatchewan

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

••

•* ::
••for;—..

Rlmouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 

T The Equity Fire Insurance Company
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company r nanv
tu! National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

t WANTEO-Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.
* | represented districts.

.. The ..
. 480

172 ••
307 ;;

All un- ! !
..
;;
. .

380
273

107
352
301 McCALLUM, HILL & CO.

v Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK.
Imnilllll 1-T-WI I I II II I I 'I-I-H-I-H-H

••Not
• •
••286

367 **
1847—Liberals ............

Conservatives........
Liberal mapority Christmas

----------------------AND------------*---------

New Year

333
320

366
237

348
.. 305

EXCURSIONS361
294

3931868—Liberals ...................
Conservatives.............

Liberal majority ..
265

fare and one third
For the Round Trip

all stations on the main 
line, Port Arthur to Vancouver, 
intermediate branch lines.

Tickets on sale December 22, 1910, 
to January 2, 191ft final return limit 
January 5, 1911.

2471874—Liberals ..................
Conservatives........
Nationalists ..........

Con. majority

349
ating. This 56

will believe 46, one
that the patriotism and sober sense 

British people will ultimately 
a time

Between3571880^—Liberals ......................
Conservatives...........
Nationalists ..........

Lib and Nat. maj..

and. ! 233of the
have the supremacy.
British patriotism may 
guard, and the confidence of the peo- 

be abused by fakers and 
but in the long

is the trade
mark which 
is found on 
every bottle

62For 
be off its 186 Three hon.3311885—Liberals ....................

Conservatives..........
Nationalists ............

Lib. and Nat. maj.

247I 82pie may
political desperadoes, 
run the sound judgment of the peo
ple will prevail. It must yet prevail 

confound the two upsetters who 
obtained control of the King’s

166•<- 1921886—Liberals ......................
Conservatives............
Lib. Unionists ..........
Nationalists ........ ..

Unionist maj.

FARE AND ONE THIRD 
FOR ROUND TRIP

litem a# statlm « tka Caaatoa northern I'ly

316 For further particulars apply to 
R. J. BURLAND,

Ticket Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

Regina, Sask.

*•>» ________ Mr. Lennox arose
with the documents in hand. He had 
the official report of the Public Ac
counts Committee to show that_ at a 
meeting of the committee which dis
cussed the sub-target guù, there had 
been a heated argument in whlcn m . 
Pugsley had borne a prominent part, 
and in which he had moved the ad
journment of the committee.

This was a complete proof that Mr. 
Lennox had been correct. What r -
dered the affair more noteworthy was
that

76of the genuine 86and
have ■■
Government. If Canada w#re a coun- 

of purely self-seeking people, us 
devoid of consideration for the wel
fare of the Empire as these two min
isters are, she would welcome their

To Lloyd

Scott’s Emulsion 2741892—Liberals ................
Conservatives----
Lib. Unionists ...
Nationalists ........

Lib. and Nat maj..

. 268 TICKETS ON SALE

Biember 22nd, 1110, to Jananf 2,1111 
LMt, duunr s, mi

Full Information from 
K. E. MCLEOD,

City Ticket Agent,
17S9 Scartlf Street,

. try 47 ’
81 edthe standard Cod Liver 

Oil preparation of the 
world. Nothing equals 
it to build up the weak 
and wasted bodies of 
young and old.

40 would escape the memory of a sensi
tive man.”hi 1771895—Liberals ...........

Conservatives .
Lib. Unionists 
Nationalists . - 

, Unionist maj
1900—Liberals ..........

Conservatives .
Lib. Unionists 
Nationalists .

Unionist maj............

Mr. Pugsley blandly admitted that j 
the incident had occurred and put for-, 
ward a reason to explain why he had 
asserted that he had not been present 
on the occasion in question. New 
B-unswick dredging contracts bad 
been under review earlier in the day 
on which this tiff had occurr^this

340continuance in power. 
George Canada owes 
the wave

71something for 82
of British capital that has 

The budget
152 Regina

iBStÜ
the former had replied, *•**?“* 
know how to be true to my client. A 
reply which for some reason cut Mr. tee. 
Mr. Pugsley and moved him to pro-
tSAs Mr. Lennox observed, Mr. Pugs
ley must have remembered this ren
contre unless he were peculiarly Indif
ferent to attacks upon his honor as a 
professional man add as a PokUc man.
“It was not an occasion of a sort wnicn

? , _ 186lately swept this way. 
with which his name is connected had 
the effect of expatriating many hun
dreds of millions of money, and a con
siderable part of the funds thus ex- 

the United Kingdom

334
68

lenders, canvassers, and other persons 
who wasted the time of the officials. 

Mr. Emmerson objected to the regu- 
Before the House went into supply lattons as hedging one or two depart- 

Mr Lewis objected to the recently n ents about with a species of divinity, 
promulgated regulation whereby no Mr. Lewis- introduced a couple of 

admitted to the militia de- bills. One to make the accidental

egaary to keep out loafers, money- wireless telegraphy.

82
134 explained his presence3741906—Liberals ................

Labor ...................
Nationalists ........
Unionists .......... ..

Lib. maj..............
1910—Liberals ...............

Labor ....................
Nationalists ........
Ind. Nationalists ....
Unionists ................

Coalition maj..........

54pelled from 
sought investment in Canada. Cana
dian issues based on good security 
have been in favor with British invest
ors as they never were before. Lloyd 
George’s confiscatory legislation has 
certaiqly done much to accelerate the 
great forward movement that is under 

in this country. But Canadians
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